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Body: Background and aim The prevalence of COPD is rapidly increasing, resulting in significant strain on
healthcare resources. Since launching a COPD management service in our community in 2004, the number
of patients monitored by the team has increased considerably, with important implications for care delivery
and time management. In 2010, we developed a stratification score system of dependency to ensure
appropriate level of respiratory care for our caseload of patients with COPD. We discuss the outcomes of
this innovative approach. Methods We developed a scoring matrix evaluating clinical aspects of COPD
including dyspnoea, anxiety and depression scores, sputum microbiology and oxygen therapy; scores were
formulated to indicate low, medium or high levels of respiratory care requirement. Patients in the high and
medium dependency groups were contacted by the team once a month or every two months, respectively.
No contact was initiated by the team for patients in the low dependency group. The scoring matrix was
developed in 2010 and undergoes annual review. Results Since introducing the stratification score system,
the team was able to allocate more time to patients requiring high and medium level of respiratory care, to
reintroduce pulmonary rehabilitation sessions (five afternoons per week), and to deliver early-support
discharge programmes (five days per week). Conclusions The stratification score system contributed to a
more efficient utilisation of healthcare resources, thereby improving the quality of care provided and
facilitating the management of an increasing number of patients with COPD.
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